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Abstract 
T e aim 0 this Is 0 de tech ues for 
effectively penetrating a I C osure s n 
Etherneteable (CAT -61. this process re uires 
measure the shieldins performance bY m n Ing 
and dat.] orchestration to collect and analY': ur da 0 
present observations with different test cases. h t 
case would represent a different penetr.1tion strategy 
that utilizes distinctive wire coupling and characterist cs 
(I.e. the type of bulkhead link, the twist of each (AT·6 
cable, the shietdlng type of each CAT-6 cable, and the 
length of the cable). As the different cable setups are 
fabricated a prototype evaluation of setup is conducted 
to measure the sianal integrity of our testing ••• 
configuration. Our signal integrity is measured through 
the analysis of different parameters found In the 
prototype evaluation such as RF leakage, impedance 
mismatch, and decay ICIte. As each of these data values 
are effectivelv collected and analyzed the most effective 
cable setup Is selected based upon Its ability to penetrate 
the shielded enclosure. The testing data Is compared In~ 
conjunction with the cost of the manufacturing of the 
prototype wire penetration . 
Introduction 
The focus of this project is revolved around the 
development of an effective cable coupling technique 
that is equipped to penetrate an RF shielded enclosure . 
The parameters of this project are centered upon the 
type of cable and the shielding technique and 
characteristicsof the enclosure. The type of cable that Is 
being used for this application Is Category 6 (CAT ·6) 
twisted pair Ethernet cable. CAT·6 cable is defined by its 
shielding and twisted properties of the wires within the 
cable; it Is distinguished by four main categories. These 
categories are unshielded twisted pair (UTP), foil twisted 
pair (FTP),shieldedtwistedpair(STP)andscreened 
shielded twisted pair (SSTP). 
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Methoas 
As each of these cables is built onto a connector and then 
coupled with a different bulkhead and mounted onto the 
wall of the shielded enclosure a measurement of each . 
technique is taken. We want to know how well each 
penetration technique is able to attenuate any unwanted 
signals over each particular port of interest. This 
measurement is caned attenuation and is measured in 
decibels (dB). In order to perform this experiment we 
needed a specific test bed setup and this is shown on the 
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In conclusion, according to the results we evaluated, Hie 
best way to penetrate a radio shielded enclosure Is to use 
a brass nipple stuffed with copper wool . Our average 
isolation for this particular curve was 79.01 dB which was 
the best according to the isolation measurements. 
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